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Course information sheet
Course Code

Cafe Writing

10th October
7th November
12th December
(Christmas writing)

Course information
1 day

About the course

09.30-12.00

The Courtyard Cafe, 6a High
Street, Rotherfield, East
Sussex, TN6 3LL
£25 (including £5 deposit)

These are informal sessions for creative writers that provide an
opportunity to develop and expand your skills in a relaxed environment
and although there are regular, monthly workshop sessions, you don’t
need to have been previously to join us; each session stands alone.
Regular attendees have the opportunity to produce short stories for other
café users to read on their visits.

Who is the Course for?

Creative Writers of all abilities and experience are welcome to join our
workshops.

Course Content

Each workshop focuses on different writing skills and techniques, often
using the cafe as a source of inspiration.

During the course

You will learn by taking part in writing exercises and sharing your work
with the group.

Refreshments

There will be a break mid-way through when you will be able to purchase
a drink and a slice of delicious cake from the café.

About the Tutor

Helen Stockton (www.helenstockton.co.uk) has been teaching creative
writing to adults for ten years. She is a qualified teacher with an MA in
Literature and an experienced freelance writer. She is the author of a
book How to Teach Creative Writing. She believes writing should be a fun
and life-enhancing experience and is, perhaps regrettably, best known for
her dog-blog and regular magazine column in Magnet Magazine, written
from the point of view of her small, scruffy, badly behaved Border
Terrier…..

Booking details

Places are secured by booking with The Courtyard
(www.thecourtyardrotherfield.co.uk) on 01892 852333 with fees payable
on the day. Places are limited to as many as will fit round a large table!

Previous feedback

“I really enjoyed the course – it was taught in a fun way […] I really feel
I’ve got value for money.” - Mike.
“Many thanks for the day. Time flew!! Hope to see you on another
course.” – Judi.

